Argosy Designs is a Brooklyn-based design and fabrication company specializing in custom metalwork.

We collaborate with a range of clients in interior and architectural design to execute projects for residential and commercial spaces, including staircases, windows, doors, sculpture, hardware, lighting, and furniture.

In addition to our custom work, we also produce our own line of furniture, lighting, and objects, called Argosy Product Division (APD).
We believe that well-made objects require unwavering attention to detail. Quality work is our passion, and we demonstrate it through our precision machined parts and expert construction.

Every product we produce begs to be seen up close. Each piece is assembled in our workshop, allowing us complete control over the creative process from start to finish.
Collection I

01  Marianas Table  $11,500
02a Disc Lamp (Matte Black)  $2,250
02b Disc Lamp (Burnished)  $2,250
03  Plate Chair  $5,500
04  Tank Light  $3,900
05  Mini-Tank  $2,900
06  Cylinder Lamp  $1,800
07  X Rack  $950
08  Delta Lamp  $2,200
09  Bridge Table  $4,500
10  Desk Set  $550
11  Structural Bookends  $750
Marianas Table

The Marianas Table is an expansive presence in a room. Featuring a tabletop constructed from Richlite, a paper-based material infused with resin, the Marianas Table is soft to the touch, durable, and voluminous when lit.

Supported by thin steel plate legs, the table floats weightlessly yet retains solidity.

The dimensions of the Marianas Table can be customized. Please contact us for details.

Dimensions:

| Weight: | 550 lbs |
| Finish: | Black Diamond Richlite
Deep Black Patina on Hot Rolled Steel |
| 96 x 50 x 30 |
Disc Lamp

Available in a matte black or softly burnished finish, the shade of the Disc Lamp can either fade into its surroundings or catch light to emphasize the lamp’s refined form. The integrated dimmable LED module creates both soft mood and ample task light options.

Dimensions: 16 x 16 x 19
Weight: 10 lbs
Finish: Matte Black
  or
  Burnished Aluminum
Lamping: 120V
  1600 Lumens
  2700 Kelvin
Plate Chair

Constructed from bold steel plates and secured by bronze wedges, the Plate Chair is built to last.

Resolute and refined, the deep black, hand-applied finish accentuates textural variations from the industrial sheet fabrication process.

The plate chair is available with custom upholstery options. Please contact us for details.

Dimensions: 28 x 29 x 35
Weight: 160 lbs
Finish: Deep Black Patina on Hot Rolled Steel
Mediterranean Olive Leather
The Tank Light is substantial, solid, and refined. Intended as a sculptural object, its soft, ambient light creates a calm and watchful glow.

Available with a translucent white or pale green diffuser.

**Dimensions:**
7 x 10 x 13

**Weight:**
25 lbs

**Finish:**
- Burnished Aluminum
- Medium Antique Brass
- Deep Black Patina on Cold Rolled Steel
- Oiled and Waxed Walnut

**Lamping:**
- 120-277V
- 600 Lumens, 2700 Kelvin
Mini-Tank

The Mini-Tank is a smaller version of our Tank Light. Its soft, ambient light and sculptural form are a perfect accent in any room.

Available with a translucent white or pale green diffuser.

Dimensions: 4 x 6 x 8
Weight: 5 lbs
Finish:
- Burnished Aluminum
- Medium Antique Brass
- Deep Black Patina on Cold Rolled Steel
- Oiled and Waxed Walnut

Lamping:
120-277V
600 Lumens, 2700 Kelvin
Cylinder Lamp

Inspired by the streamlined forms found in aviation design, the aluminum cylinder that houses the fixture’s LED light source cantilevers over the base, as if in flight.

Available with a warm amber or soft white bulb.

Dimensions: 14 x 4 x 15.5
Weight: 8 lbs
Finish: High Polish Aluminum, Deep Black Patina on Steel, Medium Antique Bronze, Oiled and Waxed Walnut
Lamping: 120V or 220V, 2200 Kelvin or 2700 Kelvin, 450 Lumens
The X Rack is an elegant, minimal, and modern object that is both sculptural and functional - a crisp silhouette creating the illusion that the form and its contents are suspended weightlessly.

Dimensions: 24 x 18 x 14
Weight: 35 lbs
Finish: Deep Black Patina on Hot Rolled Steel
Delta Lamp

A modern reinterpretation of the industrial work light, the Delta Lamp rotates 360 degrees to focus subtle lighting where it is needed most.

Dimensions: 7 × 15.5 × 16.5
Weight: 10 lbs
Finish:
- Burnished Aluminum
- Deep Black Patina on Steel
- Medium Antique Brass
Lamping:
- 120V or 220V
- 2700 Kelvin
- 50 Lumens
Bridge Table

A refined, chamfered walnut top rests upon a robust steel architectural foundation, creating a bridge like expression of structure and span.

Dimensions: 56 x 19.5 x 13
Weight: 170 lbs
Finish: Deep Black Patina on Steel, Oiled and Waxed Walnut
The Desk Set, comprised of a desk tray and desk block, adds style and sophistication to your work surface. Can be purchased individually.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Desk Block Dimensions:</th>
<th>3 x 3 x 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Desk Tray Dimensions:</td>
<td>8 x 12 x .5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight:</td>
<td>3 lbs, 5 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finish:</td>
<td>High Polish Aluminum</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Structural Bookends

Architectural forms, minimalist design, and Machine Age simplicity inform these statuesque bookends.

Dimensions: 4 x 5 x 8.75
Weight: 3.5 lbs each
Finish:
- Black Diamond
- Richlite
- Burnished Aluminum
The Argosy Product Division website was featured on multiple web design and interactive design design resources, including Visual Journal, Best CSS, and Site Inspire.